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has been forced to take very seri-
ously the great religions. Inci-

dentally, she has more Buddhists
and more Mohammedans and
frobab'.y more Confncianists un-

der her rule than she has mem-

bers of fcer established church.
But it is in her contact with
Mohammenadism anJ Buddhism
that England has learned what a
perilous and exciting pastime dab

Z15 S. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon

SEEMS ASSURED

Members of Committee Ex-

press Confidence That
Bill Will be Passed

(Portland Office. 704 Spalding Building. Phone Mala 1116) There is a small amount of Oregon Pulp & Taper
Company, preferred stock available to Salem rctle.

!es or agreements they make are
simply for tbf purpose of gain-

ing time or advantage In press-

ing the revolution. Any people
making an agreement with them
of any Vort will learn to regret

Soine of America's leading
thinkers hold that is too danger-
ous a thSng to even try and save

the Russians from yhemsclve.
lA.t them accomplish thrir own

deliverance. It will five them
the greater pride nnd glory when
it comes.

pays 8',; cumulative, p!ui ti -
. bonusThi investment

at maturity.
MEMUEU OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for repub-
lication of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited
In this paper and also the local news published herein. 1

bling in creeds can b come., Once- . Manirpr t Invest Your Money at Home
Keep Salem Smoke Stacks Burning..Managing Editor I a th business of using religionsR. J. Hendricks. . .

Stephen A. Stone.
Ralph Glover.
Frank Jaskoskl . . .

.Cashier

ber of the agricultural rommltte.
flrat proposed a concurrent reso-
lution which does not require ap-piov- al

by the "president. liutoth-- r

numbers objeetd on the ground
bach a resolution would be be
strong eaougb. While not antici-
pating the action of-- the presi-
dent. Democratic Mutators made
dear their intention of voting to
cierrlde a veto if recewsary.

The senate committee reso-
lution declares that "unpreced-tnit- d

and unparalleled distress"
exists anens'th farmers because
of their inability to market their
products at prices equalling the
cost of production and that the
people of Europe are In "dire
need", of these products but not
able to purchase because of ex-
isting financial conditions. The
revolution further recites that
banks have bwn unable to extend
credit to farmers so they may
hold their products until "they
can be sold In a fair and reason-
able markrt."

in the tasks or administration she
ha3 had no chance to turn back.... .Manager Job Dept Write or phone A. G. Riach Bligh Hotel

WASHINGTON. Dee. 6. Re-

vival of the war finance corpor-
ation r.nd action by the. federal
reserve board permitting exten-
sion by banks of liberal" credits
to farmers would be directed In
a joint resolution drafted late to-
day by the senate agricultural
roinmlttee. The resolution will

CARRYING THE CASH.

A Chicago man who was or-

dered to pay his divorced wife
$30,000 of cash alimony turned I' reported to the. senate tomor-,ve- r

Senator Gronna of Northin eour: in the I?

and has been going in deeper
year by year.

Colonel Lawrence, an agnostic
possessing to a marked degree
he power of handling a fanati-

cal race, played during the war
the game of tribal and religious
influence in Arabia with consum-
mate skill. His policy was to
capture the affections and ntlize
the fervor of the Bedouins. Since
he has retired from Arabian af

i -
the money I 1 & w

DAILY STATESMAN, served by carrier In Salem and suburbs, 15
. cents a week, 65 cents a month.

DAILY STATESMAN, by mail,' in advance, $6 a yean S3 for six
'months, $1.50 for three months, in Marion and Polk counties;
$7 a year, 13.50 for six months, $1.75 for three months, out-- !
aide of these counties. When not paid in advance,, 50 cents a
year additional. ,'

THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western weekly farm paper,
wl' be sent a year to any one paying a year in advance to the
Daily Statesman.

SUNDAY STATESMAN, $1.80 a year? 75 cents for six months; 40

cents for three months.
WEEKLY STATESMAN, issued in two six-pa- ge sections, Tuesdays

and Fridays, $1 a year (If not paid in advance, $1.25); 50 cents
for six months; 25 cents for three months.

i uaKoia, me agricultural comm u- -
GRAND
THEATRE

One Night, Tuesday, December 14

form of 6000 $5 bills. But the
woman' neve. complained at the
bivnlen fhe had to carry. She
bore up under it bravely.

tee chairman, who will ask for
Immediate consideration.

.Members of the committee ex-
pressed confidence hat enough
votes were assured to bring about
its prompt passage, but members
of the finance committee Indi-
cated they would ask that it first
tx referred to them for consider-
ation, inasmuch as the war fin

WARSAW SAW WAR. IV Statrmaa CXIfki Ada
TELEPHONES:

The Red Cross proposes to dis
Business Office. 23.

Circulation Department, 5 S3.
Job Department, 583.

Society Editor ,10e.
tribute 500.000 Christmas pres

ance corporation was created unents in Poland. And. at tha
they will be In the nature of feedEntered at the Postofflce in Salem. Oregon, as second class matter.
ing the hungry ind clothing the
naked. There wouldn't be much

f a Santa Clan.' In Poland ttm
capon were it not for the RedSLANDERING THE; JEWS

fairs England has entered upon
a bolder policy of penetration in-

to Mohammedanism. 'Xot( con-

tent with holding its shrines and
with the overlordship of a vast
majority of its devotees, she has
set out to capture the Caliphate,
or supreme authority, of the en-

tire Mohammedan world. Tak-
ing no chances, she is secretly
backing with vast sums both of
the leading aspirants to that high
position

The situation In India, which is
really tied" up with the Moham-
medan problem in Arabia, is also
a delicate one for England as re-

gards Buddhism. She Is encour-
aging Buddhists who place em

jCros.

der a bill 'drawn by their com-
mittee.

Restoration of the war finance
corporation to furnlh financial
aid to farmers also would be di-
rected in a concurrent resolution
presepted today in the house by
lirnes. Democrat, of South Car-
olina.

The senate agricultural com-
mittee decided to report the res-
olution as a committee measure,
hoping thereby to save time.

'Uh unanimous consent under
the senate rules the resolution

THi: RILL COLLECTOR.
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SILENT

BARRIER

A Mighty Northern
Picture

Saturday So Long
Letty"

GRAND

It costs the internal revenue
department i0 cents to collect

''-
- : (Springfield Republican)

' The public statement by the conference of American
Jewish organizations in answer to charges based on a mys-

terious document termed The protocols of the elders of
'ZioiT ought to have a salutary effect in offsetting its vic-

ious libels. The thesis which the "protocols" are assumed to
support, that the Jews have been for centuries and are now
engaged in a conspiracy for world domination, is absurd on
ft tar. ThA extremitv to which the slanderers are driven

could be read twice In one day
each $100 of ro7ernment taxa-
tion. Last year it cost 53 cents.
This may not !e efficienri. bui
it is the path tewtrd efficiency.

'U Mall Orders Now

IfJII' I, Scat Sale Monday 9:30 A. 3L '
jfailLrf: Lower Floor I

V I r Balcony SUi
S Gallery 11.03 .

3 War Tax 10 Extra

jfe when the road Is finished.
In a few hui.dicd yea- - Undo

phasis on the transcendental,
other world aspects of religion,
but is trying to cull from among

That is mighty good news. It
means the definite early opening
of that great district, so long

Sam will be ah!-.- - to collect the
war taxes with Hi.-- eyes shut.

in support of their attempt to quicken anti-Semitis- m is fairly
illustrated by their charge that Russian bolshevism is a man-

ifestation of the power of the alleged conspiracy.
' It is significant, as the statement points out, that one of
thP norsnns enmured in the circulation of the "protocols" was

the leaders of India those who
wsnt to drag religion Into ooll- - THK RRIWETTKS.
tics. In other words, she does

There are 110,000 colored resia participant in the prosecution in Russia seven years ago of not want religion brought into
Mendel Beilisi the latest victim happily freed by a Russian rditics by the other fellows, but
court of the ancient "blood accusation," denounced for cen- - f religion must go in England
turies by non-Jewi- sh authorities, including czars and popes, win give it a personally conducted

dents In the city of Baltimore.
That forms Quite a r?siwctable
group of brunettes by itsel! and OURENTIRE STOCKan increase of nearly 30 perThe storm of indignation which was aroused throughout the

No other nation ever ruled cent in the decaJe. At the nr:
n.any peoples so successfully as time the colored population 5n
England has. Rome, for in

world by that revival of a malicious and cruel slander seems
to have given it its quietus. The new.slander is better calcu-
lated, perhaps, to meet the psychology of a world in turmoil.

The Vprotocols," as the Jewish conference statement er4

clandestinely circulated in typewritten form dur OFFERFD A-T-Louisville has fallen off. Prohi-
bition hasn't bad anything it dostance, ursi Drougm home as

trophies the idols of the nations with the movement, either.
she conquered and then had toing the war among public officials and others, carefully se-

lected, "fori the purpose of giving rise to the belief that the send out all of her available sol
I BITS FOR BREAKFAST 1Jews, in conjunction with Freemasons, had been for centur oiers to maintain her arrogant

rule and even then she did not a .ies engaged in a conspiracy to produce revolution and anarchy,
by means of which they hoped to attain the control of the
world by" the establishment of some sort of despotic rule."

?ena enougn. England uses not
or-l-y the superstitions but also the
Kldiers and the officials of otherSome months ago the document appeared in print in England

and later in the United States. Henry Ford's paper, the races as her tools.
The Roman empire never really

Enforce them all.
"U

Whatever gambling games are
running in Salem, they should be
suppressed.

Whatever bootlegging there is
being done here, it should be run
down. -

a
Salem Is a law abiding city, and

had a religion and therefore dealt
with the superstitions of the van

Dearborn Independent, has been drawing inspiration front
the document for a series of attacks upon the Jews.

;; The alleged authority for the document Is one Serge Nit
lus, a Russian, who says that he received it in 1901 from

4ulshed with fatally brutal Indif
rerence. The British empire has
as many religions as its subjectsa Russian officeholder, who claimed to have obtained it in

a mysterious way", from a woman, whose name is not men hold to and has made the god
it is and should be jealous of Its
good came.

If there is to be any severe
tioned. No names were signed to the document, but Nilus of conquered peonies the bnl

A UG REDUCTION
- i

We Can Use ...........the Money ,
s,

Our Stock Is All Standard, Reliable Merchandise. No Shoddy Good On Our Shelres

, Christmas Shoppers .

No More Suitable, Worthwhile Gilts Can Be Had Than The Gifts That Can Be Found in Our Slock

Our Service Is Up to the Minute
We will lay packages aside for you until Christmas. We will parcel post packages if you so desire.

Come and visit our Store and inspect the values we are offering. Our salesmen can make suggestions
for you.

charges that it was approved at the first Zionist congress inwarks of its j. I snow storm in this valley this sea-- I
son, it is likely to come before the
10th of January. That has been

lts'jf Dy tne Zionist representatives 01 me ira aegree 01
initiation." This seems to be a clumsy attempt to connect
the Freemasons with the conspiracy. The sessions of the AXI XKVKU WILL HE.
Zionist congress were open and public and there was no 33rd

"There has never been a panicdegree or any other "degree of initiation" to its membership.
The slightest familiarity with Jewish history and the n thi? or any other country with

jverybody at work." Los Angeopinions and motives of Jewish leaders is sufficient to con
les Times. idemn the document and its promulgators as cruel libelers of

the Jewish people. The appeal is to the ignorant and the
prejudiced, to the mob spirit. But even such an appeal can

the general rule in past years. Let
us all hope that we may escape
the experiences we were having
at this time last year, or anything
like them.

The mint industry is a coming
giant of the Salem district. Read
the Safem slogan pages tomorrow.

II. II. Lotz of the Lotz-Larse- n

mining company, was a Salem vis-
itor yesterday. He left about 14
inches of enow at that Santiam
camp on Sunday. His company
has the road from the Black Ea

And there never will be.
And all the people of this coun

only be met by the facts, by reason and by a counter appeal try who do things need is a
:hance for their white alleyr.to the love of justice and fair play.

And it is the duty of congress
to give them that chance

i The Statesman believes Salem ought to be a clean city;
that every gamblinz game ought to be suppressed, and that To provide a protestive tariff

hat will protect our products gle mine to their camp about halfthe dry laws ought to be enforced, no matter how high or how against ruinous competition of finished. The bridge over Horn OUR VALUEScreek is done; with a 6 per centlow cleaning up processes may hit. A law breaker is a law
breaker, and the laws ought to be enforced without respect foreign cheap labor; a law framed SOME OF

GOLF GOODS BALLS
grade for its approaches. In theby experts and i amended when early spring, automobiles may gocalled for by changed conditions.to persons. '

; i ii. j clear to that camp; and Mr. Lotr.
a schedule or an item at a time says his company will be shipping- The Salem slogan pages of to-- j be does not already know, that would be the risht way

this is one of the potentially big uut any way, just so it is done.
morrow's Statesman will contain
a veritable mint of Information on
the mint industry.

gest little industries for the Sa and so It is hurried

...60c

...83c

...83c
.80c

--70c
50c

lem section. There is a mint of

U. S. No. 29 and 31. regular 85c
Dunlor No. 29 and 31, regular $1.10.
Victor No. 75, regular $1.00 1

Wilson Success, regular $1.00
Wilson Red W, regular 90c ;
Wilson Floater, regular 65c.---...- .

And the hands of the land

'1 CAMPING OUTFITS --

Get ready now for your outing
3 Leaf Double Outfit, regular $115 value !l$0.fK)
3 Leaf Single Outfit, regular $75 value. .$30.0U
Combination Table and Cot. regular $13.75 value $10.00
4-i- n-l Outfit, regular $55.00 value .. .$41.00
Musso Outfit, regular $85.00 value $65.00
Water Proof Tent, regular $18.00 vaLie $12.00
Water Proof Tent, regular $26.00 value $19.30

credit banks untied, even if it is
money in mint, and its cultiva-
tion and distillation in this sec
tion is bound to grow. Oh, well,

D'Annuniio, the poet, has de-
clared war against Italy. He will
no doubt fire a few verses of his

: torrid poetry at the enemy. Elea-
nor Duse might help.

read the Salem slogan pages to
morrow. And, If you can add
anything to the information;
please speak up. and do It today.

AIR MATTRESSES

Metropolitan Aid Goods Co.
A CORNER IX ;oiS.

If we are to have a national
tree,, as has been suggested, what
li the matter with the plum tree?
Ail Republicans in favor of the
motion will indicate the rame by
saying aye.

DUXBAK CLOTHING
Riding Pants, regular $7.00 value . , ..-- $3.23
Long Pants, regular $6.50 value $1.60
Hunting Coat, regular $12.00 value.... ..$95
Hat Cap, regular $1.73 value $1.13

V a.-.- .'' l -

l6KnKiand is the onTr Important
nation in the world today which
i dogmatic enough to have an

No. 1 Original, regular $10.00 value....- -

No. 2 Original, regular $47.50 value
No. 1 Compact, regular $31.50 value
No. 2 Compact, regular $34.00 value
No. 1 Justright; regular $15.60 value
No. 2 Justright, regular $1G.50 value
No. 1 Outing, regular $25.00 value ...
No. 3 Outing, regur $35.50 value

established state reliuion. Hav- -

$37.30
. .... . o00..j

v..$26.00
11.00

$12.50
$18.30
$31.00

necessary in order to do so to
put the corsafrs of finance wha
are holding ihem up in the peni-
tentiary, where they beloa.

And the producers of wheat
and other product of tie-- soil
given the proper financial aid to
tide them over the reconstruction
period

And foreign exchange stabil-
ized

And an American shipping pro-
gram fostered

And then there will be work
tor all who want work in the
United States, and our country
will lead the rvorld. as ita reourc-?- s

entitle it in do. in all things.
The United States need big

men on guard at Washington
more than it! has needed, such
men at any former time in its
history. j

Every one fk encouraged to be-
lieve that siicjli men will be on
guard afterMarch 4h; and per-
haps some thfhgs may be accom-
plished before that time, even
though the administrative c part- -

Some one suggests that Charles
Garland, the young man who has
refused the million-dolla-r bequest
of his father, possibly doesn't need
the money; that he is probably
a newspaper reporter and accus-
tomed to handling large sums.

KAMP-I- T CLOTHING
Riding Pants, regular $6.00 value
Ifng Pant, regular $5.25 value
Norfolk Jacket, regular $6.50 vaiue

Ir.g.pjaced her official stamp upon
one particular type of belier,. she
has immediately turned around
end attempted a corner in world
religions and has succeeded at
it, j it holding holy places mean 3
anything.

Int possessing falestine she
has the region which cradled

X30
$1.23

The year 1920 was a bad one
for the minor parties, r There will
be only one member cf a third

LADIES' CLOTHING
Riding Tants, regular $6.00 value $ m
Skirts, regular $5.23 value . $3.23
Divided Skirts, regular $6.50 value 1.. $3.2
Riding Coat, regular $8.00 value $3.00

Above Good Kamp-- It Brand. Also Woolen Outing
Clothing.

ootn Judaism and' Christianity. j
tarty in the Slxty-seven- tn con-

gress, Me'jrer London. Socialist, of

CADDY BAGS
$6.00 to $13.50 values $1.73 to $9.23
Reduction on our fiolf Clubs Wright L Ditson and

Thos. K. WiI.eon makes

In her grip on India she includes
the Garden of Luinbini.' where
amid splashing fountains and, the
soft voices of the doves. Uuddha

JVew York City, with this ex- -
cpt:on (here will be nobody in
cither the penate cr houso except
Republicans and Democrats.

ment is floating around in the
aoldrums. I V

Albert
Lindquest

TEXOR
A.isiM Ing A rt 1st h

Leonora Allen. fMprano .

RoIert MacInaUl, PianUt '

Second Number, of Lyceum Courre

THE ARMORY
Friday, Dec. 10

8:15 p. m.
Admission $I.to. Reserved $1.50

Reservations Friday at Armory
9 a. m.- -6 p. m. .Telephone lul5

Tickets on Sale at
Geo. C Wills Myrtle Knowland,

Also Season Tickets

Remember all our Stock is Reduced, including Traps, Skates, Gun CoTers, Firearms, Ammunition,
Purses, Bill Folds, Leather Coats and Vests. Oiled Clothing, Razors, Knives, Shears, Ingersoll Watches,

Fishing Tackle, Knit Goods, etcXOT TO I5K TRUSTE!.

was miraculously born. Iaj her
mastery of Arabia the holds the
two shrines of .Mohammedanism:
Mecca where the prophet ra
reared; and Medina, where he
bnit up his elaborate system of
lawjs and laid the foundations for
a vast empire. Through her
treaty with Japan she has a de-
ciding voice In Shantung, where
Confucius , is buried and where
the J stranpe faith or system of
etiquette which bears his name
has itsroots.

As an inevitable result of en-
tering into world politics, or
nthcr world-wid- e; rule, England

;Tomorrow's Salem slogan page?
of The Ctatesuian will carry a ver-
itable symposium on the mint in-

dustry in the- - Willamette valley.
The careful reader will learn, if

'.
'' PCTVRK IjATES. ,

lto'voiV ft. W.4n7 Anaasf
' t f rm!.ril rink.

Iwrnb-- r . Wcdnndar Moooic re-i-o

at trwTj, - ,
. lfar,lr 10. it ,J.i t3. VT,traOro OlAmt Hf' evnferenra. !.'i.irbsf TuMJr Annil elae
linn Sli Bi )!, U'a )ram.Ir..r 15, We4y War Motk-- u

MlMr in rmorf.Xcbcr 25, Saturday, Caxiala.

SALEM

C0RVALLIS
ALBANY

EUGENEMAUSER BRO
SI$E OUR PREVIOUS AD. OF DECE.MRER I

Leniiie and Trotzky have open-
ly sought tfi break the relation!'
bitween America and Japan. They
have sought, to create an indus-
trial revolution in England and
they have tried to establish the
Commune in this country. They
admit that it is their desire and
purpose to destroy all existing
government and that any. treat-- Adult ?'-.-50. Student f2.00


